2nd “Master Ski on Ice” - indoor SL training summer
campus at Snowworld, Landgraaf, The Netherlands
August 23, from 15:00h till August 26, 2020 13:00h
(organized by Marek Slawecki and Jean Paul Garnier)
What is the objective of this training?
Each year FIS Master races include one indoor ski racing on the very icy “world cup like” slopes.
In 2019 we have realized that many of Master Skiers had high difficulties to adapt their ski
technique to such specific “ice” conditions. So we have organized the first Master Ski on Ice
campus at Snowworld in August 2019 which was a very successful event grouping 15
participants from 9 different countries (Belgium, Netherlands, France, Italy, Germany,
Switzerland, Russia, Denmark and … Chili).
The August 23-26, 2020 summer camp will be therefore our 2 nd edition. This time we plan to
welcome 2 x 12 participants within 2 groups managed by 2 experienced coaches.
Master and non-Master skiers are welcome.

Why Snowworld in Landgraaf?
Each year from July till the end of September Snowworld indoor ski resort prepares a very icy
snow on a couple of lanes within the racing area.
At this time Snowworld offers the very attractive ski packages covering the costs of full day skis
passes, meals and hotel rooms.
Snowworld can be considered as a real ski resort open from 7:00 h till 23:00 each day, where
all facilities can be found in the same place:
hotel rooms, 3 indoor ski slopes (one reserved exclusively for racing), multiple indoor and
outdoor restaurants and terrace bars, ski /wax rooms, fitness area, wellness center.
In summer time it is indeed very pleasant to ski indoor and to enjoy a sunny weather outside
between ski sessions.
This means Snowworld can be considered as a “ski laboratory” where one can focus on its ski
technique while repeating the ski exercises several times in the same conditions.
Please consult www.snowworld.com for all detailed information and click on “live webcam”.
The nearest airports are: Brussels (1:15h min drive), Cologne (1h drive), Dusseldorf (1 h drive)
Temperature in the indoor hall is usually: -5° C, but the air is a bit wet, so there is a feeling of
“cold”.

Where is Snowworld located?
Address:

Witte Wereld 1, 6372 Landgraaf ,Nederland

20 km from Maastricht, NL
80 km from Cologne, Germany
130 km from Brussels Zaventem airport (1:15 h car drive)

What is the training program?
The campus begins on Sunday August 23 at 15:00h and ends on Wednesday August 26th
at 13:00h
First day Meeting point is at the hotel reception, where you will receive ski passes and hotel
room keys. Look at the “Master Ski on Ice” blue Flyer.
Rooms are available as from 15:00h.
The meals and the training session are as presented here below:

Date

As
from
06:30h

09:0011:00h

12:3014:00h

August 23
August 24
August 25
August 26

n/a
Breakfast
Breakfast
Breakfast

n/a
Training 2
Training 4
Training 6

n/a
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch

17:00-19:00h

Training 1
Training 3
Training 5

20:00h

Diner
Diner
Diner

What is the racing ski area?
For each training session we shall reserve 2 ski lanes: (+/-360 m) one with an icy snow the
second with a hard non-icy snow;
There will be 2 groups of participants 2 x 12 racers maximum. At any time, each racer can
choose the lane to ski or can ski in a non-racing area.
What are the ski passes?
If you opt for a full package proposal than you will receive on Sunday August 23 a 3-day ski
pass.
You will be able to use it as from Sunday August 23 15:00h till Wednesday August 26 included
at any time of the day.
With this ski pass you will be allowed to ski on all Snowworld ski areas (icy or not icy areas)
included the snowboard area.

What is the campus package proposal and options for SL training participants?
Formula 1: (adults)
Snowworld
package (room,
meals and
skipass)

Package + city tax

Total 3 days /
person

135 € + 1.4 € / day

Coaching
+ poles
+ski
room
fees/day
75 € /day

Package/person
with a single room
Package/person in
a 2 person room
Package/person in
a 3 person room
Package/person in
a 4 person room

115 € + 1.4 € / day

75 € /day

574,20 €/person

105 € + 1.4 € / day

75 € /day

544,20 €/person

100 € + 1.4 € / day

75 € /day

529,20 €/person

Total 3 days /
person

634,20 € /person

Formula 1: (U17 - under 17 years old)
Snowworld
package (room,
meals and
skipass)

Package + city tax

Package/person
with a single room
Package/person in
a 2 person room
Package/person in
a 3 person room
Package/person in
a 4 person room

125 € + 1.4 € /day

Coaching
+ poles
+ski
room
fees/day
75 € /day

105 € + 1.4 € /day

75 € /day

544,20 €/person

95 € + 1.4 €/day

75 €/day

510,20 €/person

90 € + 1.4 € /day

75 € /day

495,20 €/person

604,20 €/person

Can you join the campus without SL training ? (relatives, parents, friends)

Yes, the persons who would like to keep company any given SL training participant, without
participation in SL training can join the campus. These persons can do free skiing, but will not
ski on the SL trace.
In such a case these persons will only be asked to pay the cost of a Snowworld package for
hotel room, meals and skipass as follows:
Formula 2:
Snowworld package
(room, meals and
skipass)
Package/person in a
single room
Package/person in a
2 person room
Package/person in a
3 person room
Package/person in a
4 person room

Package + city tax

Total 3 days /
person (adult)

135 € + 1.4 € / day

409,20 €/person

115 € + 1.4 € / day

349,20 €/person

105 € + 1.4 € / day

319,20 €/person

100 € + 1.4 € / day

304,20 €/person

Can you join the campus only for SL training? (without reserving the hotel rooms, and meals)
Yes, you can join the training sessions only, while you can reserve the hotel rooms, meals and
ski passes on your own. (at Snowworld hotel or in another nearby hotel)
Please note that the Snowworld hotel is usually full at this time of the year; So if you make the
reservations on your own please make it a few months before.
In this case the cost is:
Total cost for 3 days (6 training sessions including coaching, poles renting and access to skis/
wax room):
Formula 3:
Coaching + poles + ski room fees/day
75 € /day

Total for 3 days / person
225 €

Is there a cost reduction if you have already an annual or periodical Snowworld ski pass?
Yes, if you have already an annual ski pass or a monthly ski pass for August 2020 then you
will get a cost reduction of 12.5 €/day (total: 37,5 € less for 3 days)

Who are our coaches?
Our coaches are experienced professional ski trainers who used to do racing in the past:
Sebastien Borel from Flaine Super Ski (France) www.flainesuperski.com
and
Gregory Wauters from Snowspirit (Belgium) www.snowspirit.eu

There will be one session with Chrono.
There will be as well the video sessions during the training followed by individual viewing with
a coach to comment the video.

Where to wax/sharpen your skis?
There will be a ski/wax room available to store the skis and to wax and sharpen the skis.
Attention:
-

Please bring your own equipment for ski preparation (sharpening)
Prepare the ski before coming to the campus;
The skis edges have to be sharp before each session (you have to sharpen your skis
between sessions in a wax room)
You can use the ski room all the day
Waxing is not really necessary (on the icy snow)

How to make the reservation?
If you are interested:
confirm your participation before March 15, 2020 if possible. Please send your request
email to: marek.slawecki@eftconsultants.be
inform me about the type of the room you would like to have: (1 person room ?, 2 or 3
persons room? ) (if 2 or 3 please indicate who will share the room with you)
specify if you come with children sjiers U17
if it is a case please confirm if you want to join the training only while you will do all
other reservations on your own
inform us if you have the annual or periodical Snowworld ski pass covering the period
of August
upon reception of your request, Marek Slawecki will send to you the information about
the precise amount to be paid and about the bank account to be used for payment
payments have to be made before April 5, 2020
Attention:
Registration is confirmed only after reception of a full registration fee.
Attention:
Registration confirmations are made on a “first

paid - first confirmed “ basis

Attention:
After April 5, 2020 there will be still the possibility to join the campus for 1 or 2 persons provided
that there is a place in the hotel and provided that the total number of participants has not yet
exceeded 2 x 12. PS.

Last year some candidates could not join the campus as the booking capacity was full.
Attention:
The organizers reserve their right to stop the registration process earlier, at any time before April
5, in case the number of registered persons exceeds 2 x 12.
Is it possible to cancel the registration after April 5, 2020?
If the number of registered participants is higher than 10 per group than the cancelations and
reimbursement for unexpected serious reasons can be made until July 15, 2020, but provided
that the remaining number of participants will not be lower than 10 (so practically there should
be a possibility for 1 or 2 cancelations depending on the total number of registered participants
exceeding 2 x 10).

Who are the contact persons for any question?
The contact persons for this organization are:
Marek Slawecki, Mob: +32 475 90 19 85
Jean Paul Garnier, Mob: +33 664 12 73 67
Sébastien Borel: (ski coach)
Gregory Wauters: (ski coach)
Antoni Slawecki: (accounting)

marek.slawecki@eftconsultants.be
jeanpaulg@aol.com
sebastienborel@hotmail.com
gregorywauters@gmaiL.com
aslawecki@yahoo.com

What are the general terms?
The Master Ski on Ice training campus is not managed by any commercial organization.
The organizers Marek Slawecki, Jean Paul Garnier and Antoni Slawecki provide only their help
to the participants in order to facilitate the training activities with the selected professional
coaches in the area of Snowworld Hall.
The participation fees are requested to cover the Snowworld package costs and coach and SL
training equipment fees. These fees do not include any benefits to the organizers.
All participants should have a travel and/or medical insurance covering activities such as slalom
training/racing. The organizers are not liable for any damage before during and after the training
sessions and participants should direct their possible claims to their own insurances.
The helmets and the back protections are mandatory for all participants during the training
sessions.
The organizers will do their best to make sure that the campus organization meets the
participant’s satisfaction. However, the organizers reserve their rights to modify the training
program in case of unexpected events and cannot be blamed or liable for any inconvenience
that resulted for the participants as a consequence of the unexpected changes.
The participants will accept these terms by registering for the program.

